
SpecialiSt of  
cuStom packaging 
SolutionS

For national and international 

Freights oF any kind oF products



custom manufacture for industrials who need specific 
packaging for their shipments.

ReSiStant
eaSY to uSe
coSt effectiVe
ecological

nnoVatiVe SYStemI

the sofrapack crates have been designed to 

be superior to wood for: cost protection, vibra-

tion, fast set-up and no treatment required. 

sofrapack is the only one distributor for europe of the 

american system of the company Woodfree crating who 

owns the worldwide patent for all products : a revolution in 

the packaging industry.

our crates offer, by the patented new technology, another better 

solution to wooden crates.

www.sofrapack.com

of custom crates in very strong cardboard



any dimensions available under 48h
forget the wood, let’s use the cardboard

eaSY to StoRe
delivery and storage flat
pallet in cardboard with 

feet glued and nailed

eaSY StoRage
several stacks possible

WateRpRoof
can put a plastic film to 
strap the crates against 

the humidity

eaSY to uSe
no tools required, no 

dirt, no screw, no ham-
mer

no iSpm15
crates in cardboard and 
osB who don’t require 

any treatment 
or fumigation

enViRonment
reusable, recyclable 

and no cost disposal for 
destruction

ligHt
sofrapack crates are 

2x lighter than wooden 
crates

ReSiStant
damping of the shocks 
guaranteed and 50 % 

less vibrations

Superior to wood for:  
handling (easy assembly and disassembling)

cost (lighter and timeless)

no treatment or fumigation ispM15 required

m. le gall 
operations manager 

croWn WorldWide sas

“international moving and relocation company, we used to pack in wooden 
crates but we have been replaced them for 4 years by cardboard crates of  

sofrapack company : custom crates (for flat screen tV, motorbike, paiting, chandelier,  
furnitures, etc), liftvans and airfreight crates.

sofrapack crates have only advantages compared to wooden crates : good price, light weight, 
easy and fast set-up, good resistance, storage flat and most of all no more problems with the ispM15 

regulation and availability of the crates under 48h.

For all these elements, i recommend the sofrapack products who have all our trust.”



thanks to the innovative patented design
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aSY and faSt Set-up

receive flat

unpack

close and strap

assemble (strap only one side) and load

no tools needed, no competence required

assembly (1 people + 1 strapping machine) : 5 minutes !

E



oSt ReductionC while deleting indirect costs

www.sofrapack.com

save up to 60 % 
on your packaging
expenses!

example of saving made on  
liftvans of 6cbm (220x120x220)

SofRapack 
cRate

Wooden crate cost

crate assembly cost

additional Freight

unpacking cost

international wood surcharges 
iSpm15 cost (for fumigation)

sofrapack crate cost

crate assembly cost

Wood disposal cost for
destruction

Wooden 
cRate



www.sofrapack.com

for motorbikes, flat screens, pictures, chandeliers and even pianos!

Single oR multi-pictuReS cRate

cHandelieR cRate

flat ScReen cRate

CuStom cRateS

We manufacture crates of any dimensions 
for any kinds of products

absorbing up to 50 % of the vibrations, pictures 
and frames will be very well protected with our 
crates : made for one or several pictures 
 (according to dimensions and value of each).

Very resistant and protective crate, the flat 
screen can support any shocks during the  
transport.

the chandelier is suspended into the crate thanks 
to a strong horizontal bar. the protection and 
stability are guaranteed during the transport. 

motoRbike cRate
immobilization of the motorbike guaranteed 
by specific attaches allowing to strap inside the 
crate.



liftVanS: fRom 1 to 6 m3

the 6 cbm crate (the lV48) is the most required size for sea freight.

L
We manufacture crates of standard sizes for international sea and air freight

Specifications
all liftvans come with very strong cardboard pallet  
outside dimensions: 221x120x221 cm
inside dimensions: 214x116x207 cm
delivery dimensions: 221x120x25 cm (flat and stacked by 10) 
Weight: 75 kg

for international movers and industrials

aiR fReigHt cRateS: fRom 1 to 4 m3

iftVanS & aiR fReigHt cRateS 

our air freight crates come also with cardboard 
pallet (composed with feet glued and nailed).
light : they are very good for air freight (taxed on 
weight).
don’t exceed 1.60 m high (which is the maximum 
authorized for air freight)

With our crates :  
no more administrative and 

financial problems regarding the 
ispM15 regulation for wood 

(any packaging in wood (crate and pallet) have 
to be fumigated for any international transport: 

long and expensive)



49 route de l’île Barbière
port autonome de paris
Bat. F6
94380 Bonneuil sur Marne / France

tel. : + 33 (0)1 53 66 59 93
Fax : + 33 (0)1 53 66 59 91
e-mail : courrier@sofrapack.com

www.sofrapack.com
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